### UCONN COVID-19 Non-Academic Gathering Guidelines

| Indoor | Masks: **Required for All**
| :--- | Including in residence hall common areas
| :--- | **Physical Distancing:** Required/Distance
| :--- | **Meeting/Events Spaces:** Limited Capacity
| :--- | Click here for additional information re: Student Organization Travel
| :--- | The wearing of masks is always supported by our community.

| Indoor | Masks: **Required for All**
| :--- | Including in residence hall common areas
| :--- | **Physical Distancing:** None
| :--- | **Meeting/Events Spaces:** Monitored Full Occupancy
| :--- | The wearing of masks is always supported by our community.

| Indoor | Masks: **Recommended**
| :--- | **Physical Distancing:** None
| :--- | **Meeting/Events Spaces:** Full Capacity
| :--- | The wearing of masks is always supported by our community.

| Outdoor | Masks: **Required for All**
| :--- | Including in residence hall common areas
| :--- | **Physical Distancing:** Required/Distance
| :--- | **Meeting/Events Spaces:** Limited Capacity
| :--- | Click here for additional information re: Student Organization Travel
| :--- | The wearing of masks is always supported by our community.

| Outdoor | Masks: **Recommended**
| :--- | **Physical Distancing:** None
| :--- | **Meeting/Events Spaces:** Monitored and Reduced
| :--- | The wearing of masks is always supported by our community.

| Outdoor | Masks: **Not Required**
| :--- | **Physical Distancing:** None
| :--- | **Meeting/Events Spaces:** Full Capacity
| :--- | The wearing of masks is always supported by our community.

| Effective: March 4, 2022 |